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WE THOUGHT THE DAY WOULD NEVER COME DEPT ...

YOllrs,

~~
(I Mayor

A Special Message From Mayor John F. Collins
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It is a pleas/lre to tell \'ou that this is tlr..' last poll tax bill that YOII will ever rece~ve
from the City of Boston .. -

The poll tax is. a relic of the past. handed dowll fr01l1 Colollial times. Ullder mod-
ern cOllditiolls. it is Ileitlrer an eqllitable 110/- a practical tax. alld is incollsistellt with Ollr
basic democratic A lIlericall prillciples.

Actillg UpOIl tire petitiO/lS of tire Mayor of Bostoll alld others, the Legisla-
ture has therefore wisely abolished the poll tax. effective JallllOr}' 1, 1964 (Acts of
/9() ~ Ciwpter 160.)

Sillee it is a rare occasioll illdeed that £111\' tax is abolished. some of you may wish
to retaill YOllr receipts as historical keepsakes.

Cordially

A fO~I~ler VooDoo man. who has mm'ed far. far away. recently received
a Poll 1ax bill \'ia his forwa rd ing add ress - enclosed W;\S .. A Sp~cial ~1es-
sage. from ~I a.yor John F. Collins." a touching little piece of modern
Amer.lcan(~. whIch. together with the VD. man's doggerel reply, is printed
bel~\\ ..• :\eedless to say, our man had never even been eligible to vote
\~'htle 111 Boston, let alone being anywhere near as disreputable an estab-
Itshment as a Boston polling place.

0, Mayor Collins, hail to thee!
Thy heart, so full of charity,
Hath wisely abolished, by decree,
The Poll Tax. (Ch. 160, Acts of '63).

Though my vote for you I cannot cast,
(For my Boston residence is long past)
I rejoice that justice came at last,
Though the legislature oft acts half-fast.

In the South, 'tis well to note,
The Poll Tax denies some men their vote.
But some Bostonians, the South may gloat
Must pay thei r tax, yet still can't vote!

Historical Keepsakes, I must tell,
As election gimmicks seem to sell.
An historical tax receipt sure is swell, .
But I think I'll keep my two bucks as well.

Sincerely,

Burma Shave
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Just to keep this magazine all legal and on the up and up, the contents are Copyright .1964 by the VooDoo Senior Board.
Published February 28, 1964 at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by the VooDoo Senior Board and a few hangers on.
Voo Doo is published monthly on a spastic schedule October through May, and we,have been known to throw a bunch of gar-
bage from past issues together on those hot August evenings. Glad this is our last issue. Our price is thirty-five cents per
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Charley. Special rate to residents of Pago Pago, 569.00. Our office is 303 Walker Memorial or the nearest bar thereto. Try
us on Wednesdays. Entered as Second Class mail, although we hate to admit it, at Cambridge, Mass. Bona Fide College
Humor magazines may reprint if credit is given. Thanks, Old Peel, we appreciate the publicity. Thank you for trying to up our
standards, Fordham Monthly. Up yours .•



Well, here it is Spring Term and time for that venerable institution known as spring
cleaning. Sure, we know about the snow outside, but after our last issue we sure saw
a lot of birds - and that's some sort of sign, right? Anyway, we have a management
shake-up due for next month and the old Board wanted to run some of the random
goodies which have been lying around while their names are still on the masthead.
Hence, the Spring Cleaning Issue - designed to simultaneously amuse you and get the
garbage out of the limbo of our Editor's desk. To start you all off all fresh and clean
this term, the magazine comes to you in a real working-model book cover which can be
pu lied loose from the staples and attached in the usual fashion (i.e., glued) to your
favorite textbook. Have fun.

o ne of our more complimentary
correspondents writes the following:
"Like I saw it happen and didn't
believe it at the time, but I figure
anyone dumb enough to buy your
mag az ine would believe it. Reference
mat erial was permitted during the
first half of a certain foreign lang-
uage Humanities final. A certain
coed naturally staggered into the
room carrying all her notes from
the course. \Vhen the proctor order-
ed the books closed, she lugged the
notes up to the front of the room ...
and dropped them in the waste-
basket. "

V# hen asked what some particular-
Iy nauseating yellow-and-brown-
things-with-meringue-on-them were,
the \Valker coolie, whose unpleasant
task it was to dispense them, replied:
"Feased torts."

2

VI andering into his 21.03 class
late last term (construe "late" in
either way), one of our coolies dis-
covered that VooDoo was the topic
of discussion. Perking up his ears
(while closing his eyes), he heard
his instructor proclaim: «VooDoo
is the dirtiest college magazine in the
United States." Evidently he doesn't
read Tangent.

A Senior Board mem ber stumbled
into a quiz room about a month ago
- a week's beard, six weeks' haircut,
three weeks' grunge, five nights' eye-
bag s, and several gallons of coffee
to the worse. He fell into a desk and
stared blankly at the top of it, where
these words met his blood-shot gaze:
, 'H ow does it feel to be an ugly
tool?" He wept.

T he Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Poultry Science at the U ni-
versity of \Visconsin is Dr. Bird.

v ou know how the sandwich
machines are always empty, the
hot food machines are always full
and there are never any forks or
spoons to eat the hot food with?
Well, there is s till a sol u tion:
straws. Take two of them, remove
the wrapper, grasp firmly, and you
now have a set of perfectly accept-
able albeit shortlived chopsticks.
It took our correspondent three
pair to go through a can of corned
beef hash. However, in view of
the acquisition cost, this is not a
1imi ting feature.

continued



"A nd, as the sun sets in the \Vest,
we bid a sad farewell to the beauti-
ful British Empire .... " The Beat-
les are asking, and getting, $8,000
for a half-hour performance.

Last month's cover, depicting a
swarm of flesh-starved beavers
biting the bag, was adapted from
eUl oil painting sent to us by Al
Kuhfeld. The original painting
was a masterpiece, done in authen-
tic RAW GUTS style, lurid, sadis-
tic, etc. The adaptation was done
by our Art Editor and Mr. Kuhfeld
disclaims any credit for the final
result. Sorry, Ai.

11# e got a letter from one of our
advertisers last month which read,
in its entirety: "Dear Sir: Would
you please cut off my restaurants.
Because we don't want more."

1I#hile waiting in the textbook line
at the Coop a few weeks ago, we
wert' amused to see that they had
stocked Sex And The Single Girl,
"the sensational best-seller that tor-
pedoes the myth that a girl must
be married to enjoy a satisfying
life," in the Fiction section.

It is with a great deal of pride
th at we can point to the original-
ity of our administration, when it
comes to handling the angry
masses during campus riots. The
potent words, "Anyone who is
here three minutes from now, will
not be here tomorrow" which
dispelled the rent riots a while
ago had such spectacular results
that the Dean of Brown College
ustrl them exactly (cleverly sub-
stituting 5 minutes for 3) some
three months before!

(Continued on page 16)

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better shoes for men,
women, and children.

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE

For women:

ENNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS

For men:
NUNN-BUSH
AIR-FILM
BASS WEEJUNS
JACK PURCELL TENNIS

We special ize in corrective
fitti ng.

Your Doctor's prescription
carefully filled.

We carry a complete line
of SELVA dance foot-
wear, leotards, tights,
and accessories.

Sizes for men and women
to 15.

All widths to EEE.

BAIER'S SItOES
Gf -( .. lKicige

521 _ASS. "I.
CENTRAL SQUARE

f:l 4-8883
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SANTORO'S SUBMARINES
474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge

REG. MED. REG. MED.
Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60 45
Pepper Steak 60 45 Italian Sausage 60 35
Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50 35
Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50 35
Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40 25
Imported Ham 50 35 Crabmeat 60 40
White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobstei 75 50
Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 60 45

TRowbridge 6-4422

Central War Surplus

LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping
and mountaineering

equipment

at lowest prices

433 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Sq., Cambridge

"Charlie, answer the door."
"Hello, door."

Principal: Johnny! Why are
you walking around that way?

J ohnn y: Well, I asked the teach-
er if I could go to the bathroom,
and she told me to stick it out till
lunch.

"You'll have to hand it to Venus
DeMilo when it comes to eating. ,:

"Hurry, come quickly," theman
shouted into the telephone, "My
ho use is burning down! "

"Try throwing water on the
flames," the fire chief suggested.

"I did, but it didn't help. "
"Then there's no use in o.ur com-

ing. That's all we ever do.;' ,

What's the difference between
mashed potatoes and pea soup?

Anyone can mash potatoes.

Twenty-one years
have elapsed-

Bartender, make mine
a Pabst.



ELSIE'S

Abe Wise, Licensed Optician
31 Massachusetts Ave.

Special Prices to M.1.T. Community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

Service
Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

Unity Optical Co.

The fellow entered an almost
empty bar and ordered an Old
Fashioned, and told the bartender
to fix up the guy at the other end of
the bar so he wouldn't be drinking
alone. Finishing his drink, he told
the barkeep, "Another of the same,
please, but leave the fruit out of it
this time."

"Ah, go to Hell!" screeched the
little guy at the other end of the bar,
"I never asked for a drink in the
first place! "

Hearing Aids Contact Lens

"Do they make false eyes out of
glass? "

"Certainly! How else could you
see through them?"

Recent historical findings have brought some
light to bear on the discovery of Greenland by Eric
the Red a thousand years ago. It appears that I
when the Viking ship of the red-bearded explorer
landed, it amazed the local Eskimos who had never
seen a European before.

Pointing in wonder to the captain of the landing
party a frightened Eskimo asked one of the Nor-
wegians, "Hey Mistah, why is your Norse red?"

"Here's one the grapes never tried," said the
elephant, as he crossed a coed with Luther Burbank.

Little Red Riding Hood grew up to be a beautiful
babe. One day, she and her boyfriend were going
to go horseback-riding. The boyfriend reserved
horses "x" and "y" in the corral for them. When
they got to the stables, Riding Hood asked which
was her horse. Her boyfriend replied: '" Y' is your
horse, Red."

Noted for the Best Sandwiches
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous special Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Sa lad
und die feinen Wurstwaren

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
EL 4-8362

SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. Shorts ... Shirts.

SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP

67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417

For the finest and most complete line of
BEER WINE DELICATESSEN

Just drop in or call

lAFAYETTE WINE SHOP
413 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. CAMBRIDGE

At the intersection of Moss. Ave., Main St. and Columbia St.
Just South of Central Square

TEL. EL 4-9889
eBeer - Imported and Domestic
.Wines - Imported and Domestic
-Delicatessen - Imported and Domestic
eDelicious Sandwiches To Take Out
ePiping Hot Coffee
'Frozen Turkey and Chicken Dinners
'Cheeses of All Kinds
eOpen 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. Daily Except Sunday

FREE DELIVERY
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/0/ WUft to J<iJl1ihte
by Lois Richardson and George Boudaiee

1. Fill somebody Js car with empty beer cans.
2. Fill in all the blank spaces on a machine-scored test.
3. Punch an e.,"(trahole or two in your IBM registration card.
4. Read Cyrano de Bergerac in Russian.
S. Collect all the parking tickets you can find.

6. Collect black widow spiders.
7. Place a collect call to Khrushchev.
8. Paint cracks on the roof of Kresge.
9. Find Amelia Earhart.

10. Draw a Santa Claus suit on Khrushchev.

11. Raise goldfish in the chapel moat.
12 Tool
13. Cut out pieces of paper the same size as parking tickets and place them on cars all around campus.
14. Send a CARE package to Rockefeller.
15 Call the FBI and accuse your room-mate of being a Communist.

21. lVn"tea sequel to Lolita.
22. Put roadblocks across the driveways to the parking lots.
23. Go to class.
24. Imagine Fidel Castro without a beard.
25 Start a Young Communists Club on campus.

16. See how much TNT it would take to blow up the bridge.
17. Paint a red candy stripe on the flagpoles in the Great Court.
18. Put "wet paint JJ signs on all the doo r handles in Building 20.
19. Imagine a bald bear.
20. Start an anti-Communist crusade.

26. Switch to TareytonsJ then quit.
27. Plan a new invasion of Cuba.
28. Take 143 hours next semester.
29. Walk around campus with your eyes closed.
30. Go to the Fenw ay Theater.

6



31. Take all the manhole covers.
32. Apply for graduate work at Simm ons.
33. Send your transcripts to Harvard.
34. Plant some money and see if it grows.
35 Imagine a blizzard in Miami.

36. Tap the phones at the coed donn.
37. Beat up a vending machine.
38. Draw a pumpkin disguised as an apple.
39. Look up all the dirty words in the dictionary.
40. Think up new di rty words.

41. Dismantle your desk.
42. Compile a list of 101 ways to kill time.
43. Think up a riddle.
44. Try to remember when toothpaste used to be white.
45. Write a sequel to Mein Kampf.

46. Try to walk on water.
47. Figure out what the buttons on a man ~ssuit sleeve are for.
48. Buy something and refuse to accept Green Stamps.
49. Ram the back of a police car.
50. Take a bath without water.

51. Try to make bread out of stone.
52. Send a fan letter to Hopalong Cassidy.
53. Imagine Tech as an all-girl school.
54. Make a new translation of the Bible.
55. Check out a library book.

56. Clean up MIT vice.
57. Feed 5000 MIT students with seven Richard's Twinburgers.
58. Figure out some practical use for hula hoops.
59. Push a Volkswagen over and see zfi! rolls back on its wheels.
60. Send a U. S. Savings Bond to Khrushchev.

61. Butter up your teachers (use real butter).
62. Do a Sp ring fertility dance.
63. Say fink backwards - knzf
64. Sign up for extra Phys. Ed. classes.
65. Call the police and say you ~rethe Strangler.

(con tinu ed)
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71. Try to mix chicken fat and water.
72. Give some Geritol to a worm.
73. Find the nutn"tional value of a spoonful of mud
74. Set a tiger shark loose in the swimming pool.
75. Raise the Ai aine and sink it again.

76. Forget the Alamo.
77. Plot the overthrow of student government.
78. Get a horse.
79. Paint an elephant pink.
80. Go roller skating in Building 7.

81. Make up a name for the Unknown Soldier.
82. Forget your name.
83. Aifake nzudpies out of fall-out.
84. lVii/lOut looking, try to remember what the back of your hand looks like.
85. Switch signs on the rest room doo rs.

96. Go fly a kite.
97. Paint a new Mona Lisa.
98. Think of Winston Churchill as a little boy.
99. Call for the time and try to carryon an intelligent conversation.

100. Gargle with peanut butter.
101. Try to write something funny for vaa DOG.

91. Break into a the tech dispenser.
92. Invent a smokeless cigarette.
93. Plant grass on the bridge.
94. Read Tangent.

95. Get analyzed

86. Hijack an airliner.
87. Put a "for sale" sign in front of Building 7.
88. File banknlPtcy papers in Henry Kaiser's name.
89. Picket the L. S. C.
90. Figure out some use for Nixon-Lodge stickers.

66. Send a copy of va a DOO to John Steinbeck.
67. Challenge Ike to eighteen holes of golf
68. Take a swim in the Charles.
69. Ban vaa DOG.
70. Be playmate of the month.

8



THE BIRD IS THE WORD
C. Deber

Duckie flew into the living room and bit Ralph
on the ear. You know, it hurts when a human
being bites you on the ear, but when a parakeet
takes a vicious peck out of your tender lobe, man,
that smarts!

"Oww ", exclaimed Ralph.
"I'm sorry," said Ethel, who thought her claws

had torn another hunk of flesh out of Ralph 's back.
"N 0, no, not you; it's that darn bird again. And

this time I'm gonn a kill him."
There were a few things that Ralph just didn't un-

derstand about the whole situation. How could one
little parakeet run the entire household? Why name
it Duckie (although it pleased Ralph that the name
Duckie rhymed with so many other names)? And
why did it always bite Ralph?

Ethel kissed Duckie on the left wing. "You leave
him alone, you big bully," she warned. Duckie
was a clever bird, actually, and Ethel had taught
him to playa game of "completing the phrase."
For example, if Ethel said "pretty", Duckie said
"boy". If Ethel said, "pollywanna", Duckie said
"cracker". If Ethel said, "Hiya" Duckie said
"leah". Ralph got Duckie alone once, and taught
the little bird a new, simple phrase, so that when-
ever Ralph was around, Duckie said, "you".

Ethel put Duckie back in the cage, but the edu-
cated bird opened the door with his beak, flew out,
and landed on Ralph's shoulder. Then he flew to
Ethel's shoulder. Then Ethel got a tissue and wiped
off Ralph's shoulder. Then Ralph was glad that
Duckie wasn't an eagle.

Bu t that did it. Ralph had seen too many Road-
rmm er cartoons to take this sitting down. Like a
cr azed coyote, Ralph burst into action. Hegrabbed
Duckie off of Ethel's shoulder with his hand, and
though Duckie pecked furiously at his palm, Ralph
raced into the bathroom, with Ethel stumbling
closely behind him (actually, she had her teeth
sunk deeply into the back of Ralph's left leg), and
flushed Duckie down the toilet bowl.

Bu t either Duckie had a large amount of ingenu-
ity, a r the plumbers that built Ethel'5 apartment
had gotten their pipes crossed, because when Ralph
strode into the kitchen to get a cool, refreshing
drink of water as reward for a job well done, there
was Duckie, chirping merrily in the sink, saying,
"you you you". Ralph couldn't quite understand
how Duckie got into the kitchen sink from the bath-

room, although he did remember that whenever
Ethel's mother made him a bowl of soup, it tasted
kind of funny.

"Ralph, darling" purred Ethel, leading him back
to the couch in the living room. "Forget about
that itsy-bitsy birdy, Ralphy. It's just the two of
usy."

Ralph was not one to turn down offers of this
kind; his lips met Ethel's, and as they embraced in
a long, feverish kiss, Ralph tenderly caressed Ethel's
soft, silky feathers.

"Feathers?" yelped Ralph. Either Ethel was
moulting, or else Duckie was ...

"Chirp" screamed Ralph, in a deep voice re-
sembling that of a SOO-pound canary. He jumped
up and chased Duckie into the next room. Ethel
heard chirping, roaring, "you you you", and then
it was quiet. Ralph walked back into the living
room, a big smile on his mutilated face, and a con-
siderable number of feathers between his teeth.
I "What did you do?" said Ethel, fearing the
worst.

"I," said Ralph, "ate the bird."

D uckie said "You I "

9
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The evening had beengoingwell,
but now at the critical moment, the
girl wouldn't let Frank into her
apartment. Her excuse was thin:

"My roomm ate's home."
"In other words, I'm supposed

to ignore this doormat that says,
"\Velcome? "

"Of course, silly," she laughed,
"There's hardly room enough for
us on that. "

A pretty young lady stepped up
to a teller's window and asked to
start an account. After filling out
the app ropriate forms, she present-
ed a crisp new hundred-dollar bill.

"Just a minute," said the teller.
"I'll have to check up on this."

On returning, he said, "Sorry,
Miss, but this is a counterfeit bill."

"Awk !" she screamed. "I've
been raped!"

, "'<. ~%. ill~
Dinner Menu

Choice of appetizer.
All the salad you can eat ...
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Natural Gravy .. S2.52
Grilled Sirloin Steak ., $2.52
Roast Stuffed Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.85 -- Half $2.10
Southern Fried Chicken Leg with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.76
Southern Fried Breast of Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.90
Grilled Hamburg with onions or MushroomSauce-$1.76twopatties 1.95
Corned Beef, with horseradish -- $1.90
Grilled Ham with Apple Sauce .. $1.90
Veal Cutlet with Creole, Cheese or Mushroom Sauce -- $1.90
Sirloin Tips with Sherry -- $2.00
Coquille SI. Jacques{Baked Scallops,Mushrooms and Sherry) .- $1.90
Broiled Swordfish with Lemon -- $1.90
Broiled Fresh Schrod with Lemon .. $1.90
Roasted Stuffed Turkey with Cranberry Sauce -- $2.09
Choice of two Vegetables
We have sticky rolls, home made oatmeal bread or the famous orange

bread.
Choice of dessert and Beverage
Wonderful warm bluebeery pudding with Ice Cream. All kinds of fresh
Fruit. - Pecan pie a la Mode. -- Old Fashioned Fr~sh Peach Short-
cake. -- Strawberry Shortcake. -- Meringue Shell with Ice Cream and
and Sauce- BrownlealaMode -- Hot Fudge -- Baked Indian Pudding
a la Mode -- Baked Custard Puddlng-- Cake with Ice Cream and Sauce
-- Several kinds of Cheese -- Vermont Special - - Vanilla Ice Cream
wlth Maple Syrup and Pecans -. Sundaes and Parfaits.
We are dedicated to the fine art of serving college men. We have even
been know to like some girls.

Frank and Marion Lawless

IN THE FIRST BLOCK ON NEWBURY ST.

A certain young lady was invited
up to her boy friend's apartment
the other evening to look at his
etchings. When they arrived at his
apartment, she was surprised to
find no etchings. In fact, to her
amazement, she discovered he had
no chairs, no tables, no furniture
at all.

She was floored.

"Folks," said the minister, "the
subject of my sermon this evening
is liars. How many in the congre-
gation have read the 69th chapter
of Saint Matthew?" Nearly every
h and in the congregation was
raised.

"That's right," said the reverend.
"Y ou are the folks I wantto preach
to. There ain't no 69th chapter of
Matthew. "
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The defense attorney was bearing
down hard: "You say," he sneer-
ed, "that my defendant came at
you with a bottle in his hand. But
didn't you have something in your
hand ?"

"Yes, " answered the battered
plaintiff, "his wife. Charming, of
course, but not much good in a
fight."

1
"Is this dance formal, or can I

wear my own clothes?"

A student with a taste for high liv-
ing owed money to a strait-laced
friend of his. When, after several
months, the friend had still not been
paid, he proposed a deal.

"I'll tell you what," he said. "If you
will give up your sinful ways and join
the Baptist Church, I'll forget about
the money you owe me."

"Become a Baptist? Never!" ex-
claimed the student. "That's a faith
worse than debt!"

1
It was a dark rainy night in

Caracas when Pedro stumbled in
the door. "Why Pedro, where
have you been?" screamed his
wife. "Eet has been two years
since I saw you last."

"I was arrested for speeding,"
Pedro said.

"They kept you in j ail two years
for speeding?" his wife said. "Bot
we do not have even a automovil!"

Pedro said, "Bot I was arrested
for speeding on Meester Neexon."

PRESENTING
A complete Stereo ~y.!!!.!!!; Including

H-H Scott - 299 D
80 watt stereo amp

Garrard AT6 changer
Including base & cartridge

2 Lang 1 & 2
Bookshelf speaker system$

worth over - $400
Now

$289.95
Above with Scott 350C

Multiplex tuner

$449.95
Available at

CRAMER ELECTRONICS
817 Boylston St.

Boston, Mass. 02116
CO 7-4700

P.S. Try us for Boston's
best Stereo prices.
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YOO DOOINGS
(Continued from page 3)

Dr. William Riley, Vice Presi-
dent of the Committee for Decent
Literature, describing his group's
operations on \VBZ's "Contact":
"\Ve take these (allegedly ob-
scene) materials around to vari-
ous civic groups ... and show them
to them and then these aroused
citizens put pressure on local of-
ficials .... "

All Photographic Supplies and Services

Ferranti-Dege, Inc.
1252 Massachusetts Avenue / Harvard Square

Telephone / KIrkland 7-8600

Schaum's Outl ine Series
Theory and Solved Problems

COLLEGE PHYSICS $2.50
induding 625 SOLVED PROBLEMS

" ...» ~I 1,1. 't.' ~ zC...........

-----

-----
"GUllE- ~€PoRTS

""1.1. lLE I'UlllEO
T .. tJRStlIlV

IN5T1TUTE DIRFCTOllV

FILM
PROCESSING
ACCESSORIES

CAMERAS
LENSES
PROJECTORS

COLLEGE CHEMiSTRy $1.95
including 325 SOLVED PROBLEMS

corner of Mass. Avenue

Open every weeknight until 10:00

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS ........ $2.95
including 560 SOLVED PROBLEMS

Boston 15. Mass.493 Beacon St.

STATISTICS $3.50
including 875 SOLVED PROBLEMS

Plus 20 other titles

BOOKWORM. INC.
just over the bridge at

16



Said the midget girl to the midget
boy, "To the weeds!"

An unhappy Cuban shuilled
down a deserted Havana street
muttering to himself ... "Those
feelthy, rotten, steenking, low down
peegs. "

A sudden hand fell on his shoul-
der. "Come along," said a secret
policeman. "You are under arrest
for treasonable utterances against
the authorities."

"The authorities!" said the in-
dignant citizen. "Why I never
even mentioned them. "

"No," said the policeman, "but
you described them perfectly."

Definition of a politician: One
who is always ready to lay your
life down for his country.

What's the difference between a
coed and a tool box?

A mother and son attended a
matineee, the son carrying his lunch
in a paper bag. Hetook-somehard
boiled eggs out of the sack, peeled
them, ate the whites, and began
flinging the yellows over the bal-
cony rail. An usher dashed up and
demanded: "Who's that boy?"

Replied the motller: "My son,
the yolk flinger."

We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete
I ine of shoes for women.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FINE MEN'S SHOES IN
METROPOLITAN BOSTON.

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES,
ACME BOOTS.

FROM $8.98 TO $24.95

Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

MESHNA'S Monthly Special

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
U. S. Army Model PRS-3 Metal Locators Brand
New with batteries, checked, with instruction
book. Successfully used by Edward Rowe
Snow. $45. each F.G.B. Lynn. Send for our
latest 68-page pictured catalog .... pictures
for those who can't read.

John Meshna, Jr.
19 Allerton St., Lynn, Mass.

THIS COUPON WORTH SO~
Towards any dinner over 52.75
Good until

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston (Near Comm. Ave.)
Visit the CLUB ROOM serving

Giant Sandwiches - Steaks - Cocktails
Luncheon and Dinner

Good unti I Apri I 25, 1964
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"Blithe Spirit maybe, but bird thou never wert."

18

BUY and SAVE
on

GAS and OIL
for

YOUR CAR
Authorized

Coop Gas Station

NELSON'S MOBIL
GAS STATION
218 Main Sfreet
Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges &
on purchase of tires & batteries

Th" price policies of the above
station are not controlled

by The Tech Coop

CHINO
TROUSERS

Here they are!! The all-
around bang - around
trouser, great on wear
cut for comfort and
made of 65% Dacron
Polyester and 35%

cotton in a poplin
weave. Choice of olive
green or a medium
shade of tan.

7.95

LAUNDRY
and

Dry Cleaning
CLEANING

Quick - Dependable
Fine Quality

BIG SAVING
with the

PATRONAGE
REFUND



I love Cambridge. With a dirty
gray passion I do. The picturesque
ice on her picturesque brick side-
walks, fleeting glimpse of hazy sun
coyly revealing itself through the
omnipresent murk, the sparkling
gaiety. spontaneous wit, and effer-
vescent joie de vivre of her cab-
drivers, policemen, and other so-
can ed "comm on" citizens - all these
and more endear the colloidal at-
mosphere of Cambridge to my heart.
But occasionally, the good will
toward men with which my heart
runneth over of late is tested and
tried almost to the breaking point.

Like the time during one of our
frequent snows when I lay abed,
drifting, nay, plummeting to the
Land of Nod, only to be callously
yanked back to reality by a fuzz-
mobile with loudspeaker beneath my
window, announcing: "Hahvand
Street is an emehgency ahtery.
Move yeh vehicles ah they will be
towed." Thinking quite lucidly ( for
my condition), I reasoned that a
con vertible with Tennessee plates
and an MIT sticker would be the
first to go, so I stumbled into my
clothes and headed downstairs.

Mind you now, at this point I bore
no malice whatsoever toward the
City of Cambridge and its humble
employees. They provided the
streets, such as they are, for me to
drive on, without spending so much
as a dime of my money and, if they
decide to clean their streets at mid-
night, well, they have every rightto
do so. In fact, removing snow be-
fore it hardens into rock-like ice
seems an exemplary idea.
On the way out, I rang the bell of

on e of our downstairs neighbors,
whose VW was parked behind my
car. He hadn't heard the latter-day
Paul Revere, so I gave him the gist
of the declaration. He sputtered
something about the even-numbered
side being OK. My room-mate
volunteered from behind me that he
thought that was only on non-emer-
gency ahteries. I said I was only
repeating what I heard. He suggest-
ed we call the police and check. For
some reason not clear to me now,
John and I withdrew to our apart-
ment to call and our neighbor went
back in his to do the same thing.
My call was answered by asergeant
who was, I felt, unnecessarily abrupt.
The conversation went like this:

" Plsd-ptmnt"
"Vh - hello. A cruiser was just

by here saying they- uh, you
will be towing tonight - "

"Sright. Snomergncy."
"Well, he said Harvard Street is

an emergency artery. Will they
be towing on the even-number-
ed side of the - "

"Boassides." (click)
"Well, where- hello? Hello?

Goddam." (click)
At that point the phone rang. It

was our neighbor, calling to say the
gen darmerie had told him the even-
num bered side was all right. I told
him what they'd told me. Wepuzzled
about this for awhile and decided to
try them again. I got a different
sergeant this time. He said the even-
n umbered side was safe. Our neigh-
bor got a different one, too. He was
told it was not safe. We agreed that

we should probably take the way of
caution, and hung up.

It was blizzarding outside. The
wind howled around our shutters
and every so often put a faulty
storm window in resonance. The
snow swirled, obscuring the corner
streetlight. I decided to try the po-
l ice once more. This time I reached
a rather pleasant sergeant ( are they
aU sergeants?) who told me, yes,
my car would be towed if I left it on
the even-numbered side of Harvard
Street that night. I asked where I
could pat:k and he cheerily informed
me (honest to God!) that I could
park on the right-hand side of any
side street. Before this sank in, I had
thanked him and hung up. The
right-hand side?

I trudged dutifully downstairs,
found my car beneath its blanket of
snow, and managed eventually to
park it on the right-hand (and even-
num bered) side of a non-emergency
artery several blocks from the apart-
men t. I slipped and sloshed back
home and went to sleep immediately,
dreaming about all those cars with
improvident owners being towed off
to a massive subterranean storage
garage and when that was full being
dum ped in the Charles.

N ext morning they were still there,
untowed and unticketed, and the
street was uncleared.

But I love Cam bridge. I love her
with a deep, abiding, and thorough-
Iy unrequited love.

-Reed

"Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three eights and a pair of

kings. "
"No you don't, Ah wins."
"What you got?"
"Three sevens and a razor."
"So you does. How come you

is so lucky?"
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If LOOK can do it, so can we: here are

THE voo 000

f

ALL - AMERICANS

Right end - Doray, Me.

Left end - Weepnoe, Mo.

Week end - Squeam, Mich.

Rear end - Kramm, Mil

Left Tackle - Nose, Ark.

Right Tackle - Rebel, Yale

C~nter - Play, Tex.

Guard - Aga, Conn.

God - Praise, Ala.

First Water Boy - Poisoned, Wells

Second Water Buoy - Hale, Col umbia

Goldwater Boy - Workers, Ariz.

Referee - Stouthearted, Minn.

20

Quarterback - Ash, Kan.

Halfback - Indiscreet, Miss.

Fullback - Dahousedat, Vanderbilt

Throwback - Kiss, Mass.

OHenbach - Troia, La.

Line Backer - Gnu, Ky.

Safety - Erroneous, Assumption

Second Baseman - Farmerinthe, Del.

Kicking - Opportunity, Knox

Clawing - Patent, Madison

Biting - Fatal, Fla.
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SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.
SCHOOL & ENGINEERING

SUPPLIES - TYPEWRITERS

SALES
SERVICE

A hamburger by any other name
costs a lot more.

-JERRY'S
BARBER SHOP

282 Massachusetts Avenue

1080 BOYlSTON ST.
ICorner Mass. Ave.)

BOSTON

COpley 7-1100

Announcing ...

RENTALS

345 MAIN ST.

MALDEN

DAvenport 2-2315

The location of

Moving along a dimly-lighted
street, a gentleman was suddenly
approached by a stranger who had
moved out of the shadows nearby.

" Please, sir," asked the stranger,
"would you be so kind as to help
a poor, unfortunate fellow who is
hungry and out of work? All I
have in the world is this gun."

2 Blocks down Mass. A ve. from M. T.T.

"For That Professional Look
.... Go To Jerry's"

Continuing Larry's Practice of Service The absent-minded professor'put
his umbrella to bed and stood in
the corner and dripped all night.

1870 1964

JAMES F. BRINE, INC.
1350 and 1360 MASS. AVE.

HARVARD SQUARE

Complete Sporting Goods
for Men and Women

Skis - Skiwear - Skates - Bowling
Hockey - Teams Outfitted -

ladies' Sports & Casual Wear
Tennis, Squash, Golf

Restringing and Skate Sharpening
in Our Own Shop
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A wife discovered her hubby
standing over his baby's crib. Si-
lently she watched him. As he
stood looking down at the sleeping
infant, she saw in his face a mixture
of emotions that she had never seen
before - rapture, admiration,
doubt, despair, ecstasy, incredulity.
Touched and wondering alike at
his unu sual parental attitude and
the conflicting emotions, his wife
with her eyes glistening, arose and
slipped her arm around him. "A
penny for your thoughts," she said
in a tremulous voice.

He blurted them out: "For the
life of me, I don't seehow anybody
can make a crib like that for
$3.49 !"



'100 DOODLES
Waking in lecture the other day, a surprised staffer found himself with a pencil in his

hand. A certain word on his notes caught his attention (sorry, we can't reveal which
word), and it occurred to him that with a little droodling, the word was doubly descrip-
tive. Lo, he had invented a catchy way of writing, and wasting time, freshly stolen from
another publication. His fertile mind snapped out idea after idea; his fertile fingers
snapped off "VooDoodle" after "VooDoodle"; our fertile Editor threw out idea after
idea. But our futile printer made plates of his hasty sketches, so we put the fetal idea
to you. Look at the samples, and try your hand at mutilating words.

SrNE WAVE

HUMANfTIES

_EAD
5.4!

METER

TEST BE ELECT RICI T Y

-Marc Levenson
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"But, ]oe, I can't marry you,
. yo ur're almost penniless. "

"That's nothing, the Czar of Rus-
sia was Nicholas. "

"Why did the elephant and the
grape get married?"

"I dunno."
"They had to."

UPI reports seeing this sign in a
London Maternity Shop:

"Maternity Wear for theModern
Miss. "

Coed: "Come in. and take a bath
an d I'll get you a date."

Sister: " Yeah, and then suppose
you don't get me the date?"

How did you get that scar across
the bridge of your nose?

From glasses.
Why don't you get contactlenses?
They don't hold enough beer.

She was the type who whispers
sweet nothing-doings in your ear.

24
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ELI HEFFRON & SONS, INC.
321-329 ELM STREET

EL 4-8572

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.
Come In and Look Around.
We have one of New England's Largest Inventories of SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

WehaveS.C.R. To-3 To-5 To-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V. 3 for $1.00
Mixed Transistors ..... $2.00 a HANDFUL
We also have a large inventory of Test Equipment.



Simeone~
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

21 Brookline St., Cambridge EL 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

HOW1DSmm ISPIONAljE-
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TJ.Cn 19b~
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~NS~ Bwo1N110 13<mR

C1\LL UNt~~~OOJO)(T 1910
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"Why can't you smoke King size?"
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With apologies to W. s. Gilbert ...

PRESENTING: THE

I am the very model of a modern college president,
Don't look for me at MIT, you will not find me resident.
I'm help ing Representatives and Senators who constitute
Committees which send governmental money to the Institute.

Maybe I'll aid an industry and charge a large consulting fee,
We all know who will ultimately pay this large resulting fee.
So in personal relations I must be extremely prudent,
And as a point of pol icy, I'll never see a student.

Unless I choose to speak at the Comm encement of a college
On the brotherly comm unity of Scientific Knowledge,
And to speak to rich alum ni groups, I never will be hesitant
For I am the very model of a modern college president.

26



1964 MODELS

I am the very model of the Corporation chairman,
My committee's filled with Generals; both infantry and airmen.
Then add an aged Admiral, perhaps a chap from Boeing,
For each is necessary to keep certain monies flowing.

There are governmental contracts which drop monetary gravy
From the Air Force and the Army, the Marine Corps and the Navy.
This doesn't hurt our consciences because we are so morally
Justified in getting funding for the L.N.S. and R.L.E.

Thus: ou r Research lab'ratories probe the undiscovered reaches
And I stock them with professors- the kind that never teaches.
And they fear to sign petitions, 'cause I've hired many spare men,
For I am the very model of the Corporation chairman.
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Autonomy, Not Bureaucracy

... D. F. Nol an, UAP Candidate

(THE HOUSEOF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENW A Y LIQUOR COMPANY

Always Plent}' of Ice Cubes
P arty PI ann ing

FREE DELIVERY

213 Massachus~tts Avenue, Boston Next to Donnelley Memorial Theatre

(0 6-2103
NATURALLY - TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO.

FOR THE MOST COMPL ETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON
Special Attention to M.1. T.

Students - Whether A
Bottle or A Case
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LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR
FRIDAY, FEB. 28
10-250
6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

Contemporary Series

four days of naples
SATURDAY, FEB. 29
10-250
5:15 7:30 9:45 P.M.

FRIDAY, MAR. 6

10-250

6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

Entertainment Series

the
Contemporary Series

innocents

i--'i\UNDD CANE
f IN T£CI'lNlCOLOA 00._ ..... , G_If •••• J ..... ro,:

SATURDAY, MAR. 7
10-250
5: 15 7:30 9:45 P.M.

Entertainment Series

the horizontal lieutenant
FRIDAY, MAR. 13

KRESGE

6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

Contemporary Series

Entertainment Series

"Utopia Now?"
author of "Walden Two"

to kill a mockingbird
B. H SkinnerA Lecture

SATURDAY, MAR. 14
10-250
5: 15 7:30 9:45 P.M.

TUES., MAR. 3
FREE
26-1 00 8 P.M.

TUES., MAR. 10
FREE
26-100 8 P.M.

A Lecture 1 Kenneth Galbraith
author of "The Affluent Society"

TUES., MAR. 17
FREE
26-100 8 P.M.

Narrated films and slides

~C;irGordon ~'ltttherland
on his recent tour of Red Chinese Scientificfacilities

W ED., MAR. 18

KRESGE
8 P.M.
FREE Tickets to be distriLuted
in Bldg. 10.

A Concert $ABICAS
"The King of the Flamenco Guitar"
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